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From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Dec 1, 2002 11:40 am
Subject: Re: Photos from Down Under
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vectorlime

Super find!!! I'm going to send in a inquiry on the photos and see how much a
few of them are... probably over my head... but still need to find out! I'll let
you
all know!
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--- In andthentheresbea@y..., ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> The Sydney Freelance Agency has online "proof sheets" showing Bea at
> the theatre in Melbourne and at the Thai consulate in Sydney.
>
> http://www.sydneyfreelance.com.au/index.asp?
> pageID=02&page=search&search=1&by=2&keyword=bea+arthur

Check it out!
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#1662

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Dec 3,
Subject: Re: Thai

ironicwit
2002 9:21 pm
Elephants

Bea is continuing to speak out against the mistreatment of baby
elephants in Thailand. This afternoon she carried the protest to the
Thai consulate in Toronto, where she was joined by a couple of dozen
other animal-rights activists.
http://www.recorder.ca/cp/national/021203/n120355A.html
PETA news release http://www.peta.org/news/NewsItem.asp?id=1642
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#1663

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Dec 5, 2002 6:43 pm
Subject: Re: Even More to Read
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Tired of *reading* reviews of Bea's show? How about listening to one
aired on CBC Toronto. The radio review runs a bit more than five and
a half minutes and is available in RealAudio and MP3.
http://www.toronto.cbc.ca/
Just in case the link disappears from the front page by the time
y'all read this, here's the URL for the RealAudio file.
http://toronto.cbc.ca/media/reviews/theatre/slotkin_jbf_20021120.ram
*****
This page has a tiny photo of Bea at the baby-elephant protest in
Toronto.
http://www.therecord.com/entertainment/e120332A.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (13)

#1664

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Dec 7, 2002 3:01 pm
Subject: Re: Even More to Read

ironicwit

Bea's Toronto engagement comes to an end tomorrow. I guess that means
we probably won't have much more new news to find out about -- for a
while anyway. In the meantime, here are a couple of more reviews from
Toronto...
http://www.nowtoronto.com/issues/2002-12-05/stage_theatrereviews2.php
http://www.cfmx.com/show218.htm
This page has a picture of Bea with a columnist for the "Toronto Sun."
http://www.startribune.com/images/embed/3475295_51585.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (13)

#1665

From: fiveninegal
Date: Tue Dec 10,
Subject: Re: Even

fiveninegal
2002 12:14 am
More to Read

Waaaahhhh! I will, once again, miss getting to read all the reviews
and interviews which ironicwit always seems to find :)
Well...hopefully...next up....L-O-N-D-O-N!!!
Love you Bea!!!
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (13)

#1666

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Dec 13, 2002 6:11 pm
Subject: Re: Even More to Read

ironicwit

Good news, Christina. Toronto may be behind us, but I just turned up
another review.
http://www.aislesay.com/ONT-BEA-ARTHUR.html
*****
Thanks to a recent eBay listing, I discovered the title of a book
that might -- just might -- have a lot to tell us about Bea's
early career. The book is James Gavin's "Intimate Nights: The Golden
Age of New York Cabaret." It's out-of-print, and copies appear to be
hard to come by, but perhaps someone here might have access to it at
a library.
http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=1975666911
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#1668

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Dec 18,
Subject: Bea's #53

ironicwit
2002 1:29 pm
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Our dear Bea has made at least one year-end list -- thanks to "USA
Today," where she is #53 in "Pop Candy's 100 People of the Year."
http://www.usatoday.com/life/columnist/candy.htm

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1669

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Dec 25, 2002
Subject: Happy Holidays

vectorlime
12:46 pm

Hi everyone... just wanted to wish you all a happy holiday season
this year. Thanks for making this a fun and informational packed
group!
I posted the Holiday card that I sent out this year in the news
section on http://www.BeatriceArthur.com Sent one to Bea too this
year... hopefully she will get a kick out of it!
Take care all... looking forward to 2003!
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1670

From: drewy412
Date: Wed Dec 25, 2002 10:00 pm
Subject: Bea's Intimate Portrait January

drewy412
20th

Happy Holidays Bea Lovers!
Looks like Bea's Intimate Portrait will be airing on January 20th at
7pm on Lifetime TV. I got the info from TVnow! Looks like we never
can get enough of our Bea!
Andrew
PS: If any of you get BBC America look fro Bea on an episode of So
Graham Norton. She is a hoot! What a brilliant show!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1671

From: drewy412
Date: Tue Dec 31, 2002 12:44 am
Subject: Bea makes top quotes of

drewy412
2002 Broadway.com

http://www.broadway.com/template_1.asp?CI=23137&CT=38

Here is a cute pic and a qote from Bea on Broadway.com

Bea Happy this New Year!
Andrew :-)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1672

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jan 1, 2003 3:02 pm
Subject: New Links for the New Year

ironicwit

What better way to celebrate the arrival of 2003 than with a few more
Bea links? Most are from her recent stay in Toronto.
*****
"Forever Young," a Canadian publication for folks in their golden
years, published an interview with Bea in its November 5th issue. I
just discovered that the piece is online.
http://www.cityparent.com/foreveryoung/archive/20021105/63089.html
Bea's photo was also on the cover of "Forever Young."
http://www.cityparent.com/foreveryoung/archive/november.shtml
*****
The Web site for 98.1 CHFI, a radio station in Toronto, features
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audio of an interview with Bea.
This is the page with the links.
http://www.chfi.com/chfi/content/news/entertainment.html#226135
These are the URLs of the actual sound files, which are short but fun
to listen to anyway.
http://www.chfi.com/eprise/main/chfi/assets/general/BEA_1.mp3
http://www.chfi.com/eprise/main/chfi/assets/general/BEA_2.mp3
http://www.chfi.com/eprise/main/chfi/assets/general/BEA_3.mp3
******
Here are two more reviews of Bea's Toronto engagement.
"Toronto Stage" review (the first line of this offers an unbelievable
metaphor) http://torontostage.com/reviews/beaArthur.html
96.3 (CFMX) review http://www.cfmx.com/show218.htm
******
Here's a heads up on "Goldfaden's Legacy," a documentary about
Yiddish theatre. According to the Web site, Bea is one of the
performers who was interviewed for the film, but the site doesn't
indicate when the documentary might be released.
http://www.amproductions.com/goldfaden/synopsis.htm

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1673

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Jan 1,
Subject: Re: New

ironicwit
2003 3:38 pm
Links for the New Year

Last October, Bea was a guest on an Australian TV show called "rove
[live]." If you'll take a look at this page...
http://www.rove.com.au/pics/s2002-e35/guests/gallery/1024/beaarthur.jpg
....you'll see that she was looking good that day.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1674

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Jan 5, 2003 11:22 am
Subject: Another Recipe from Bea

ironicwit

In the market for a new cookbook this year? Then you'll be glad to
know that the recently-released "PETA Celebrity Cookbook" includes a
contribution from Bea. I haven't laid eyes on the book yet, so I
can't tell you what sort of recipe it is; but you can bet your bottom
dollar, it's not the infamous leg-of-lamb recipe.
http://www.lanternbooks.com/detail.html?
session=3261cbf350c3d1b1365ae8aef574ac51&id=1-59056-027-2

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1675

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Jan 5,
Subject: 15 Days

vectorlime
2003 11:34 am

Hey everyone....
15 days until Bea's Intimate Portrait! After the show, at 7pm central time, come
here and join the chat to discuss the show. Should be an amazing show. They
have been advertising it for a few days now on Lifetime.
Hope to see you here! If you can't make it, be sure to leave your comments
when you get the chance!
Take care,
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)
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#1676

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Jan 5, 2003 3:22
Subject: London??????

ironicwit
pm

I still haven't heard anything *official* about Bea's taking her onewoman show to London. However, the December 27th edition
of "Backstage Whispers overheard by Richard Andrews"
(http://www.theatrenet.co.uk/) hints that the show is, indeed, headed
for the West End.
"On the way from Broadway:...
"Bea Arthur: Just Between Friends - rather like Elaine Stritch: At
Liberty but taller . . ."
*******
Another new book that may be of interest to Bea fans:
"From Drags to Riches: The Untold Story of Charles Pierce."
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/1560233869/ref=ase_oneinstituti
nter/103-5676559-0139027

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1677

From: drewy412
Date: Mon Jan 6, 2003
Subject: Re: 15 Days

drewy412
9:16 pm

-KEV
Can you postponed the chat either a little later or the next day. Us
wet coast people need to see & discuss it too!
- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Hey everyone....
>
> 15 days until Bea's Intimate Portrait! After the show, at 7pm
central time, come
> here and join the chat to discuss the show. Should be an amazing
show. They
> have been advertising it for a few days now on Lifetime.
>
> Hope to see you here! If you can't make it, be sure to leave your
comments
> when you get the chance!
>
> Take care,
> Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1678

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Jan 6, 2003
Subject: Re: 15 Days

vectorlime
10:44 pm

Move east.
O... ok... yeah I knew that... then it will be Monday at 10pm central... does
that
work for everyone on this side of the planet?
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, drewy412 <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> -> KEV
>
> Can you postponed the chat either a little later or the next day. Us
> wet coast people need to see & discuss it too!
>
> - In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
> wrote:
> > Hey everyone....
> >
> > 15 days until Bea's Intimate Portrait! After the show, at 7pm
> central time, come
> > here and join the chat to discuss the show. Should be an amazing
> show. They
> > have been advertising it for a few days now on Lifetime.
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
> Hope to see you here! If you can't make it, be sure to leave your
comments
> when you get the chance!
>
> Take care,
> Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1679

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Mon Jan 6, 2003 11:40 pm
Subject: OT: Wish Rue McClanahan

ruemcclanaha...
a Happy Birthday

Rue's birthday is next month (February 21st). If you'd like, you can
wish her a happy birthday by signing her 2003 birthday guestbook. It
will be available until February 15th, then it will be printed out
and sent to Rue (some of you might remember this from last year). So
if you'd like to sign it, go to
http://www.theruecrew.com/html/birthday.html
Thanks!
Katie

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1680

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Mon Jan 6, 2003 11:43
Subject: Re: 15 Days

ruemcclanaha...
pm

What are the ads for Bea's IP like? I haven't seen it, as I rarely
watch Lifetime anymore (I've watched Golden Girls *so much* in the
past 2 1/2 years, I need a break, lol). But I'll have to be on the
lookout for it.
-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1681

From: madamecallas01@aol.com
Date: Tue Jan 7, 2003 1:03 pm
Subject: Golden Girls DVD

madamecallas01
Send Email

Are the GG's due out on DVD anytime soon?

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1682

From: drewy412
Date: Tue Jan 7, 2003 9:54 pm
Subject: Bea on So Graham Norton???

drewy412

Does anyone know where I can find a copy og Bea on the TV British TV
Show "So Graham Norton?" I keep watching reruns hoping Bea will be on!
Andrew

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1683

From: drewy412
Date: Tue Jan 7, 2003 9:59 pm
Subject: A linkabout Bea in "The

drewy412
Village Voice?"

Hey all
I came across Michel Mustos gossip column in which he gives hints (no
names) about gossip among celebs.
In the article he mentions "A aging tv sitcom diva & her 3 female costars". See for yourself & tell me if he's talking about Bea.
http://www.villagevoice.com/issues/0302/musto.php
Andrew
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PS: BTW way Michael Musto is a huge Bea and GG fan!!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1684

From: fiveninegal
Date: Tue Jan 7, 2003 11:43 pm
Subject: Re: Bea on So Graham

fiveninegal
Norton???

It's definitely worth keeping an eye out for, too!! Bea is so funny and Graham is such a cutie!
I've been watching more episodes since I saw Bea's appearance - and
I'm really enjoying his show.
I hope the Bea episode reruns soon!!
Christina

Andrew wrote:
Does anyone know where I can find a copy og Bea on the TV British TV
Show "So Graham Norton?" I keep watching reruns hoping Bea will be on!
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#1685

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Wed Jan 8, 2003 4:44 pm
Subject: Re: Bea on So Graham

ruemcclanaha...
Norton???

Oh, Bea's segment on "So Graham Norton" is hilarious! Graham shows
Bea a Golden Girls fan site, then they read a guestbook entry from
someone who has a Bea shrine or something. The person who wrote the
entry has a link to their own site... which is about a pedal pumping
fetish, LOL!! So they actually call up the webmaster of the pedal
site and talk to him--and the phone Graham uses is a laugh riot in
itself (a huge teddybear). It's great! Graham also shows Bea a photo
of her and the other Golden Girls all dressed up in these horrible,
gaudy gold outfits. At first Bea doesn't even think it's them--she
thinks it's impersonators! Then when she realizes it IS them, she
has Graham rip up the photo, lol. It's a must-see if it happens to
come on.
-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1686

From: "Johnny <longhairedboy26@yahoo.com>"
Date: Thu Jan 9, 2003 4:28 am
Subject: Help: Desperate Search....

<longhairedboy26@yahoo.com>

longhairedboy26
Send Email

Hey everyone..cool group!
I am wondering if anyone on here has any episodes of Maude on
videotape (taped from TV or other)? I used to have a few but the
tape got lost in the process of moving and i'm desperate to get them
back. My roomate is a HUGE fan of the Golden Girls (i have them on
tape) and he's never even HEARD of Maude before let alone seen it,
and i know he'd love them.
I'll gladly pay for them, the tapes, postage etc, that's not a
problem at all. If anyone can help me out please email me at:
johnnyterris@hotmail.com
I would REALLY apprieciate it a lot,
And THANK YOU!!
Johnny.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1687

From: fiveninegal
Date: Thu Jan 9, 2003 4:35 pm
Subject: Re: Bea on So Graham

fiveninegal
Norton

LOL Katie!! I love that part when Bea exclaims "That's not us!!"
And then looks at the pic again and says..."No, that IS us!!"
Too funny!!!
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Christina

Katie wrote:
Graham also shows Bea a photo of her and the other Golden Girls all
dressed up in these horrible, gaudy gold outfits. At first Bea
doesn't even think it's them--she thinks it's impersonators! Then
when she realizes it IS them, she has Graham rip up the photo, lol.
It's a must-see if it happens to come on.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1688

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Thu Jan 9, 2003 11:59 pm
Subject: Re: Bea on So Graham

ruemcclanaha...
Norton

Haha! That part is so funny because she wasn't kidding--she honestly
didn't recognize herself, LOL!!! Those outfits the girls had on were
so awful and even I'll admit, Estelle didn't look anything like
herself.
-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, fiveninegal <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> LOL Katie!! I love that part when Bea exclaims "That's not us!!"
> And then looks at the pic again and says..."No, that IS us!!"

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1689

From: fiveninegal
Date: Fri Jan 10, 2003 12:58 pm
Subject: Re: Bea on So Graham

Tee heeeeee!!

fiveninegal
Norton

Exactly!!

Estelle looked like she weighed 200 lbs - it was a very odd picture
indeed.....
Glad Graham ripped it up!!!
Christina

Katie wrote:
Haha! That part is so funny because she wasn't kidding--she honestly
didn't recognize herself, LOL!!! Those outfits the girls had on were
so awful and even I'll admit, Estelle didn't look anything like
herself.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1690

From: "Jodie <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>"
Date: Sun Jan 12, 2003 8:51 am
Subject: Hello

<jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>

sunsetfan2001
Send Email

Hi everyone,
I just wanted to introduce myself as I have just joined the group.
My name is Jodie, I am 21 and I live in the North East of England. I
have been a fan of Bea since I was 5 years old. She is my hero.
I haven't had the priviledge of meeting her but I do have a few
letters and a birthday card from her and I have visited where she
lives. Not her house obviously, LOL, but her private road. I have
photos, if anyone is interested in seeing them.
Look forward to chatting with everyone about the bea-witching Bea
Arthur.
Take care,
Jodie

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1691

From: ruemcclanahanfan
Date: Sun Jan 12, 2003 2:28

ruemcclanaha...
pm
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Subject:

Re: Hello

Hi Jodie! I was reading Rue's birthday guestbook and saw that you're
from Newcastle Upon Tyne. I have a friend who runs the site
http://www.the-goldengirls.com who lives in that city as well! :-)
-Katie
http://www.ruemcclanahan.com

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie <jodieh@s...>"
<jodieh@s...> wrote:
> Hi everyone,
>
> I just wanted to introduce myself as I have just joined the group.
>
> My name is Jodie, I am 21 and I live in the North East of England.
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